EVENTS & PRIVATE HIRE

STREET FEAST

STREET FEAST, OPERATED BY PARENT
COMPANY LONDON UNION, WAS CO-FOUNDED
BY LEON’S HENRY DIMBLEBY AND MILK
& HONEY FOUNDER JONATHAN DOWNEY.
BACKED BY SOME OF THE BIGGEST NAMES
IN FOOD—INCLUDING NIGELLA LAWSON,
YOTAM OTTOLENGHI AND JAMIE OLIVER
—STREET FEAST IS TRANSFORMING THE
CAPITAL’S FOOD LANDSCAPE BY TAKING
UNDERUSED AND NEGLECTED SPACES
IN LONDON AND TURNING THEM INTO
VIBRANT STREET FOOD ARENAS.

Over the past five years, Street Feast has transformed
warehouses, carparks and office blocks into must-see
destinations. Beautifully designed and lit, each space is like a
miniature town of independent street food traders. With a great
crowd, brilliant bars and music festival vibes, Street Feast offers
some of the best food available anywhere in the world.

Our purpose is to transform people’s lives and
communities through the awesome power of
street food.
Street Feast operates four sites across the capital and we’re
always on the hunt for amazing new spaces. Over the next five
years, we plan to open over a dozen more sites (such as 1950s
dance halls, empty shopping centres and railway arches) in
London, the rest of the UK and eventually, internationally.
The events team at Street Feast is on hand every step of the
way to plan a fantastic event—big or small—in our unique
spaces. From drink receptions, to Christmas parties, to large
scale experiential events and conferences, we offer room and
part venue hires starting from 10 people up to whole venue
hires for up to 5,000 people. All of our events are delivered on
a bespoke basis, with passion, creativity and tailored to our
client’s needs.
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DINERAMA

Shoreditch, EC2

1,000 GUEST CAPACITY
Dinerama, once a former bullion truck yard is
now a fantastic two-level summer and winter
1,000 capacity venue in the heart of Shoreditch,
creating the ultimate food and drink arena.
In the summer we are an open-air playground
full of multiple spaces to hire, with retractable
roofs incase of summer showers. In the winter
the venue is roofed and winter-proofed so
Dinerama is toasty and warm with log-burning
fires.
With eight bars serving wine, champagne,
brit spritzes, tequila slushies, craft beers from
around world and cocktails in every colour of
the rum-bow—as well as a host of London’s
best street food traders—this is the ideal space
to create a fantastic festival-style event, small
or large.

Whole venue
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DINERAMA— WINTER

Alpine Lodge (200 capacity)

Winerama (60 capacity)

Zephyr Bar (230 capacity)

House of Bamboo (30 capacity)
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DINERAMA— SUMMER

Rum Roof Top (200 capacity)

The Pavillion (230 capacity)

Mezzanine (500 capacity)

Ground floor (500 capacity)
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DINERAMA

Rooms/areas for hire — winter
Area

Capacity Description

Whole Venue

1,000

Two floors, eight bars, 10 street food traders
and one DJ— all yours

Whole Mezzanine

500

Take over all four bars and the entire upstairs

Alpine Lodge

200

Log burning fires, (sort-of) mountain views
and toasty aprés-ski vibes

Zephyr Bar

230

50s British cocktail lounge

Winerama

60

Cal-Italian wine garden with undercover
sunshine

House of Bamboo

40

Drinking den perfect for small parties

Rooms/areas for hire — summer
Area

Capacity Description

Whole Venue

1,000

Two floors, eight bars, 10 street food traders
and one DJ— all yours

Whole Mezzanine

500

Take over all four bars and the entire upstairs

Rum Roof Top

200

Order a zombie and enjoy all the colours
of the rumbow

Pavilion Bar

230

Catch rays, eat street food and drink pavilion
spritzes in the sunshine

Winerama

60

Cal-Italian wine garden

House of Bamboo

40

Tiki drinking den, perfect for intimate parties
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Dinerama is great for…
- Drink Receptions
- Summer Parties
- Christmas Parties
- Product Launches
- Networking Events

Getting here
19 Great Eastern
Street
Shoreditch
London EC2A 3EJ

Shoreditch High St
Liverpool Street
Old Street

HAWKER HOUSE

Canada Water, SE16

3,000 GUEST CAPACITY
Hawker House is our huge indoor food and drink
warehouse in Canada Water. It can fit up to 2,000
people in winter, and 3,000 in the summer months
when we open our huge outside area, aka the
Land of Bamboo - our own tropical tiki paradise.
Hawker House is the perfect versatile event space
for conferences, exhibitions, awards ceremonies,
product launches, parties and LOADS more. The
venue is split across two rooms, meaning you can
hire one side of Hawker House for smaller groups
of 200 up to much larger whole-venue takeovers.
We can cater for conferences up to 550 theatre
style in unique surroundings, with an additional
further 4 breakout rooms.
The incredible warehouse space has ten brilliant
bars, twelve epic street food traders and loads of
extra room for you to play around with, including
optional pool and beer pong tables. Hawker
House is a short walk away from Canada Water
Overground and Underground Station, and is only
a short distance from London Bridge, Borough
and Canary Wharf.

Big Room
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HAWKER HOUSE

Big Room (800 capacity)

Milk & Honey (200 capacity)

Other Room (600 capacity)

The Deck (120 capacity)
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HAWKER HOUSE — SUMMER/THE LAND OF BAMBOO
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HAWKER HOUSE – CONFERENCES
Hawker House is the perfect alternative space
for large scale conferences. With 1500 square
metres of transformable space, our brilliant
Canada Water warehouse provides a unique
urban backdrop, with an unbeatable operations
team delivering slick service and catering for all
your needs. We believe in work hard, play hard
and can offer fantastic after parties to round
off your conference, complete with DJs and
delicious cocktails. Expect world beating street
food and service in a memorable venue.
At your Hawker House conference,
we can offer:
• 550 theatre style capacity
• 1500 square metres of transformable space
• 4 further breakout spaces
• Competitive day delegate rates
• Street food from London’s best traders perfect for delicious breakfast, lunch and
dinner options
• Post conference – after party packages
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HAWKER HOUSE

Rooms/areas for hire
Area

Capacity Description

Whole Venue

3,000

Two massive rooms, 12 street food traders, and
free reign of our biggest and best event arena

Other Room

600

Sprawling lounge with food trucks, counter-top
dining, whisky, wine and mezzanine cocktail bars

Big Room

800

Huge hangar-style food hall with eight street
food shacks, craft cans and draught beer

Mercury Lounge
—Milk and Honey

200

Table service speakeasy-style cocktail bar with
proper drinks, brilliant bartenders, hand cut ice
and frosted glassware

The Deck

120

Lounge bar with balcony overlooking the
Big Room

86 Bar

50

Hideaway bar with secret entrance, one-way
glass and short but brilliant cocktail list

Street Vin

50

Get cosy in our candle lit corner of Hawker House
serving wonderful wines. Great street food
deserves great wines.

The Land of Bamboo

1,000

Outside summer vibes, sand pits, trampolines, tiki
huts and a giant towering fire pit.
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Hawker House
is great for
- Drink Receptions
- Conferences
- Exhibitions
- Casual Dining
- Summer Parties
- Christmas Parties
- Product Launches
- Networking Events
- Awards

Getting here
Canada Street
London SE16 2XU

Canada Water

GIANT ROBOT

Canary Wharf, E14

700 GUEST CAPACITY
Giant Robot is our epic eating and drinking rooftopia
in the heart of Canary Wharf. Sitting at the east end
of London’s biggest roof garden, the 700 capacity,
indoor venue is complete with four sensational
street food traders, three brilliant bars, floor-toceiling windows with panoramic views and a huge,
wraparound terrace for outdoor sunshine feasting in
the Summer months.
Combining futuristic with retro and industrial with
luxury, expect an epic spaceship engine room meets
art-deco cruise liner. Our mighty mothership is the
perfect space for groups small or large - sip on
Spritz Cocktails with sunset views up on The Deck
- our magnificent mezzanine – or throw a wholevenue takeover with giant cocktails, craft beers,
wonderful wines and fantastic food.
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GIANT ROBOT
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GIANT ROBOT

Rooms/areas for hire
Area

Capacity Description

Whole Venue

700

four traders, three bars, floor-to-ceiling windows
with panoramic views

The Deck

150

Our magnificent mezzaine with access to our wrap
around terrace for outdoor sunshine feasting

Giant Robot is great for…
- Drink Receptions
- Casual Dining
- Summer Parties
- Christmas Parties
- Networking Events

Getting here
Garden Level, Crossrail
Place, Canary Wharf,
London E14 5AR

Canary Wharf
(Upper Bank St Exit)
Heron Quay
West India Quay
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MODEL MARKET

Lewisham, SE13

1,000 GUEST CAPACITY
Model Market has transformed a 1950s market
in the heart of Lewisham into one of South
London’s most popular summer weekend
destinations and event spaces open from
months May to September.
The former shop fronts have been turned into
seated micro-diners with food served from
an eleven-strong line-up of superb street
food traders. There’s also five fantastic bars
including a rooftop beer terrace and tiki bar
with cocktails in every colour of the rum-bow.
Model Market is a short walk away
from Lewisham DLR and train station.
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MODEL MARKET

Rooms/areas for hire
Area

Capacity Description

Whole Venue

1,000

11 traders, five bars, DJ and dance floor

Lewisham High Line

100

SE13’s Sunset Strip —Tequila cocktails
and icy-cold Mexican beers

Model Market is great for…
- Drink Receptions
- Casual Dining
- Summer Parties
- Networking Events

Getting here
196 Lewisham High
Street
Lewisham SE13 6LS

Lewisham
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OUR FOOD

We have a 40 strong lineup of London’s
greatest street food traders, serving
delicious dishes from across the globe.
Street Feast Food
Passport

FOOD

Make your own personalised

MOTHER CLUCKER

food passport exclusive to your

PETARE

event….redeemable against food

CHIN CHIN LABS
KALIMERA

within our venues. Guests can
eat the world with their passport
- exploring our sensational street

FOOD TRA DER S

SALT SHED

1 STAMP = A PORTION OF
FOOD FROM ONE OF OUR
AWESOME TRADERS

food traders.
KERHOUS ECANADA WATER
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>HAW >>>>>>> >>>>>>> >>>>
>>I T S U
S AT 3 0 J U N E 2 0 1 8

KERHOUS ECANADA WATER
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>HAW >>>>>>> >>>>>>> >>>>
>>I T S U
S AT 3 0 J U N E 2 0 1 8

*Exclusive venue hire

Food Dollars
We provide our very own
Street Feast currency for
your event – guests can
explore everything that we
have to offer with these
unique street food dollars,
redeemable

VE
CREATI

with any trader.

*Room bookings
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OUR DRINK

From craft beers to summer killer cocktails
and winter warmers to hand-picked wines, we
offer a world beating lineup of brilliant drinks
Add Drink to your
Passport

DRINK

FOOD

1 STAMP = 1 GLASS OF HOUSE WINE,
SELECTED BEER, SINGLE HOUSE
SPIRIT & MIXER AND SOFTS

1 STAMP = 1 PORTION OF FOOD
FROM ONE OUR AWESOME
STREET FOOD TRADERS

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> DI N E R A M A S H O R E DI TC H
DATEO FEV ENT >> CO M PA NY >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> DI N E R A M A S H O R E DI TC H
DATEO FEV ENT >> CO M PA NY >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Why not add drinks to your
personalised passport, making
it redeemable against drink as
well as food within our venues.
Guests can eat and drink the
world with their passport.

*Exclusive venue hire

Bar Tabs & Drink Tokens
Create your own bar menu with a selected
drinks list which your guests can enjoy

ON E FR EE

D R IN K

across our brilliant bars. In addition we can
create custom drink tokens exclusive for
your event.
VAL ID ‘TIL

TH U 14 JU

*Room bookings
TO BE
RE DE

EM ED
FO R
OR PIN ON E EL DE
RF LO
T OF FR
WE R
ON TIE
SP RIT
R
Z
VAL ID
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SOME OF OUR AWESOME TRADERS

THUNDERBIRD

YOU DOUGHNUT

Lab-crafted wings from
the men in white coats

Delicious hot doughnut bites

FUNDI

Sensational wood-fired pizzas

BLACK BEAR BURGER

See the full list of our traders at streetfeast.com/eat-and-drink

groundbreaking burgers
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CLUB MEXICANA

YUMPLINGS

Kick-ass vegan
Mexican classics

Perfectly steamed dumplings

STREET FEAST
IS GREAT FOR...

NETWORKING EVENTS

CASUAL DINING

CHRISTMAS PARTIES

CONFERENCES

SUMMER PARTIES

AWARDS

EXHIBITIONS
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WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT US

I don’t even know where to start. Absolutely
everything about the event was amazing! The
venue, the food, the drink, the setup, your
flexibility and most importantly you and all the
staff there.
I absolutely LOVED working with you guys. One
of the best venues I’ve worked with – totally
smooth and accommodating and I really enjoyed
it so THANK YOU! Thanks for being so amazing.

Best Facebook event I’ve ever been to!
Surpassed all expectations! Didn’t think anything
could out-do the summer party… I was wrong!
#mostawesomeever

The event was a huge success.
The venue looked awesome on the night and
had a great atmosphere. All the guests loved it!
It was particularly great that there was such a
large range of food & beverages on offer. It really
made a nice change to “Chanapés” :) and added
to the experience. You have a really amazing
team, I felt you went above and beyond.

Our Conference and Party was excellent,
everybody is RAVING about Hawker House,
the Food, the Drink, the staff, the way it was all
seamlessly executed, I cannot stress enough how
much everyone loved it and I cannot thank you
enough for all your help throughout the whole
process

THANK YOU!

Just wanted to say a huge thank you. We had
the best time. Everyone raved about the place all
day. Thanks for making it happen.
Can’t wait to come back.
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We had a wonderful time, the team on the day
were amazing – so friendly and helpful. We had
great feedback from all involved. Thank you so
much for all your help in organising everything.

CLIENTS WE’VE WORKED WITH
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EVENTS@LONDONUNION.COM | STREETFEAST.COM/VENUE-HIRE

